The Spotlight

Annie Pally
NSM Biochemistry junior Annie Pally was recently awarded at the 11th annual Biomedical Research Conference for Minority Students for her mouse model on autism, which showcased possible methods of preventing abnormal development. Click here to read more about her experience, as covered by the Daily Cougar.

NSM Opportunity

Interested in contributing to NSM while adding leadership to your resume? NSM is now accepting applications for new NSM Ambassadors! To qualify, you must be:

- a full-time student and NSM major
- have a GPA of 3.0 or better after three semesters at UH
- have two years of full-time study at NSM remaining.

In addition to being outstanding students, NSM Ambassadors must have excellent written and verbal communications skills, strong leadership skills, integrity, and a professional work ethic. NSM Ambassadors receive a $500 stipend towards tuition and fees for each long semester ($2000 total over two years of Ambassador service) and assist in new student events, attend alumni functions and serve on an advisory panel for the Dean. Apply online by March 23, and please send any questions regarding NSM Ambassadors to Kialyn Yendell at kyendell@uh.edu.

Meet Your SEP Staff: Ryan Sauve

Name: Ryan Sauve
What Do you Do? I coordinate the workshop program at SEP (Scholar Enrichment Program). SEP workshops are peer-led and provide extra practice for traditionally difficult math and science courses.

Educational Background: BS in Sociology; Masters in the Art of Teaching (MAT)
Likes: All things local, walking/jogging in my neighborhood, music, cooking, spending time with good people!
Dislikes: Being late and spending too much time in front of my desk!
Favorite thing about UH: The students and the community of people here make this University great. Getting away from my desk and talking to all the students in our building makes my day!

You May Not Know: I was born and raised in Syracuse, NY and lived in Boston, MA for about 8 years before coming here.
Accomplishment I’m most proud of: I’m working to improve each and every day: to enhance our workshops; to be a more generous person; to provide my family with all that they need. Oh, and I’ve survived two summers of Texas heat—I’m quite proud of that!